This paper investigates the relationship between S&P 500 prices, viewed as a US economic barometer, and a set of energy prices, including WTI, gasoline, heating, diesel and natural gas prices, using the Quantile Autoregressive Distributed Lags (QARDL) model recently developed by Cho et al. (2015) . The empirical results show a negative long-and shortrun relationship between WTI crude oil and Henry Hub natural gas prices on the one side and S&P 500 stock prices on the other side, only for medium and high quantiles. The findings of Wald tests indicate a nonlinear and asymmetric pass-through from energy price shocks to aggregate US stock market prices. These results show that crude oil and natural gas are key economic variables to explain short run and long run stock market dynamics. They provide further insights into how energy price shocks are transmitted to stock market prices.
Introduction
Since the first oil crisis in 1973, crude oil price fluctuations have attracted much attention from researchers, policy makers, and financial market participants for two main reasons. First, variations in crude oil prices substantially affect decisions made by producers and consumers in strategic planning and project evaluation. Second, these erratic movements determine investor decisions concerning oil-related activities, portfolio allocations, and risk management.
Indeed, asset prices can be calculated based on a discounted cash flows model, which is the sum of discounted expected future cash flows. Therefore, an energy price shock could affect returns in GCC countries, the UK, and the US using a VAR model on daily data covering the period running from September 2005 to February 2010. Their findings suggest that the predictive power of oil prices for stock returns increased following the increase in oil prices and during the global financial crisis. In addition, Qatar, UAE, and UK stock markets are found to be the most responsive to oil price shocks. Kilian and Vigfusson (2014) measure the recessionary effect of oil price shocks in the US. Findings show that oil price shocks explain a 3% decrease in real US economic growth in the late 1970s and early 1980s and a 5% decrease during the financial crisis.
The pioneering study of Jones and Kaul (1996) introduced the question of whether crude oil prices are an accurate determinant in explaining stock market returns. A strand of studies seeks to demonstrate the links between crude oil prices and stock market indices viewed as a good economic barometer. Some of these studies examine this issue for developed countries (Sadorsky, 1999; Kilian and Park, 2009; Masih et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2012, Cunado and Perez de Gracia, 2014) and others for developing countries (Basher et al. 2012, Wang and Zhang 2014) . Sukcharoen et al. (2014) employ a copula approach to study the dependence between oil prices and the stock market indices of various countries covering the period from 1982 to 2007.
They find evidence that the linkage between oil prices and stock indices depends on whether the country is oil-consuming or oil-producing. Wang and Liu (2016) employ GARCH-class models to test the volatility spillovers and dynamic correlations between crude oil and stock markets of seven oil-exporting countries and nine oil-importing countries. Their findings reveal evidence of volatility spillovers and dynamic correlations between the crude oil market and stock markets. The latter transmission and dependence of the two markets is tributary to the net oil position (imports or exports) of the considered country. They argue that crude oil is better hedged by investing in the stocks of oil-exporting countries than by investing in the stocks of oil-importing countries. Using a structural VAR model, Kang et al. (2016) study the impact of supply and demand shocks hitting the oil market on US bond index real returns. They find that a positive specific oil-market demand shock reduces US bond real returns for eight months, while a positive innovation in aggregate demand negatively influences US bond index real returns for 24 months. They also find that the correlation between the oil market and US bond market increased in the post-crisis period, moving from 0.381 before the crisis to 0.476 afterwards. The literature has focused on the linear relationship between oil price shocks and either economic indicators or stock market returns. Conflicting results emerge, probably due to the presence of nonlinearities, in the transmission of energy price shocks to financial markets.
Various studies have investigated this question (e.g., Anton 1989 , Huntington 1998 , Lardic and Mignon 2006 , Kilian 2008 , Wang et al. 2013 ). An asymmetric transmission of the oil price to stock market indices can occur if the distributions of the variables involved are nonelliptic or fat tailed, as is well-documented in the economics and finance literature. The conditional mean of the variables is only one element of an overall summary of the conditional distribution.
Hence, causality in the tails of the distribution may be quite different from a causality based on the center of the distribution. Moreover, structural breaks are now considered a stylized fact in economic time series due to several major global events of recent years, such as economic, financial, and debt crises as well as terrorist attacks and political turmoil in many countries.
This nonlinearity in the dynamics of time series may lead to asymmetries in the dependence between them. Hence, it is important to employ a nonlinear setting to account for the asymmetric relationship between economic and financial time series, particularly between the oil prices and stock market index in the US.
In this paper, we investigate the quantile cointegration relationship between stock prices and energy prices in the US. We extend the literature in several ways. First, we reconsider the relationship between US energy price shocks and US stock market price variations by employing the Quantile Autoregressive Distributed Lags Error Correction Model (QARDL-ECM). On the one hand, this recent econometric methodology (Cho el al. 2015) allows us to simultaneously investigate long-run relationship and short-run dynamics by accounting for any potential asymmetric and nonlinear linkages between energy price shocks and stock market prices. On the other hand, to the best of our knowledge, the effects of energy price shocks such as natural gas and retail gasoline shocks on stock market price changes have received little attention. This methodology has been employed by Lahiani et al. (2017) to investigate the passthrough of oil prices to energy prices including gasoline, heating, diesel and natural gas. The authors report an asymmetric transmission of oil price to energy prices both in the long-run and short-run. Although we use a similar framework, our methodology differs from that of Lahiani et al. (2017) in three directions. First, the research questions in the two papers are different.
Indeed, Lahiani et al. (2017) studied the passthrough of oil prices to energy prices. However, we investigate in this paper the reaction of the US stock market (S&P500) to energy prices while controlling for oil price. Second, Lahiani et al. (2017) use a regression model ignoring all potential factors that could drive the dynamics of S&P500. Differently, we extend their methodology to account for more than one predictor of S&P500 returns to accurately assess the predictive power of oil-related products in forecasting the S&P500 returns. Third, while their results are important for energy policymakers, our results provide new basis for financial portfolio managers and speculators in the financial markets. In addition, employed the QARDL methodology to investigate the cointegrating relation between silver and gold prices. They find a quantile-dependent (time-varying) cointegrating relationship between the two commodity prices. Particularly, cointegration is detected outside the interquartile range.
Most empirical studies have focused on crude oil price changes to explain stock market dynamics, but crude oil is not the main source of energy used by US producers and consumers.
In 2015, US crude oil and other liquids produced from fossil fuel consumption totaled about 19 million barrels per day. Gasoline is the main petroleum product used by US consumers.
Moreover, in 2015, motor gasoline consumption reached a peak average of about 385 gallons per day, representing about 47% of total US petroleum consumption. Distillate fuels such as diesel fuel and heating oil represent the second most-consumed refined petroleum product and correspond to 21% of total US petroleum consumption. Even if fluctuations in refined petroleum product prices have been driven largely by fluctuations in crude oil prices, disturbances in the crude oil market do not entirely explain energy price changes. As pointed out by Kilian (2008) , some exogenous shocks affect crude oil prices and others affect energy prices. During the second Gulf War, the price of crude oil increased by about 40%, whereas gasoline prices increased by only about 10%. These examples show that crude oil, natural gas, and refined petroleum products are not always strongly integrated (Bachmeier and Griffin, 2006) . Therefore, using alternative energy price series may help explain stock market movements (Acaravci et al., 2012; Melichar, 2016) . According to Blendon and Benson (2008) , Americans of all incomes cite gasoline prices as the main economic issue facing their family.
The US energy market appears to have rapidly changed over the last few years. We have recently seen an unprecedented increase in US crude oil and natural gas productions due to the "Shale revolution". The level of US oil production in January 2015 roughly corresponds to that of 1973. This level is twice as high as that of the last five to six years. This rapid increase in natural gas and oil production from shale allows the US economy to be less dependent on imported energy sources. 2 Kilian (2016) provides insights into and detailed analysis of the shale revolution and its consequences for US oil prices. By revisiting these linkages in this new context, we shed light on new challenges for US producers and consumers as well as US policy makers. The origin of the asymmetry between crude oil prices and US economic activity has 2 Readers seeking more information on the shale revolution and its consequences for the US economy are referred to the US Energy Information Agency website. been investigated extensively in the existing literature. Previous research suggests adjustment costs, financial stresses, and/or monetary policy as possible explanations for the asymmetric responses of economic activity to crude oil shocks. Huntington (1998) attributes some of the asymmetry to the relationship between oil prices and petroleum product prices. Hamilton (1988) argues that asymmetry results from cost adjustments to changing oil prices. Tatom (1993) argues that the apparent asymmetric response of US economic activity to crude oil prices disappears when monetary policy or the misery index, which combines unemployment and inflation rates, are accounted for in the empirical model. Ferderer (1996) demonstrates that uncertainty and financial stress resulting from oil price changes could magnify the negative effect of oil price increases and offset some of the negative effects of lowered oil prices. The latter effects illustrate the asymmetric effect of oil prices on US economic activity. Balke et al. (2002) show that asymmetry is transmitted from oil markets to US economic activity through market interest rates to GDP and that monetary policy cannot be the unique source of asymmetry in real activity. Additionally, interest rates reflect increased financial stress caused by oil price changes. Interest rates are a crucial financial instrument that impacts available liquidity in financial markets and thus the volume of trade in these markets. Consequently, the interest rate is a channel through which oil market shocks could be transmitted asymmetrically to the US financial market.
This study investigates long-run and short-run relationships between a set of monthly US energy prices and monthly US aggregate stock market prices using the QARDL methodology for the period covering January 1999 to September 2015. The key results may be summarized as follows. A significantly negative long-term relationship between WTI crude oil prices and S&P 500 prices is found. This relationship prevails for natural gas as well. These findings underscore the fact that both crude oil and natural gas are key economic variables for explaining long-run stock market dynamics. At first sight, this result corroborates those of previous empirical studies that detect structural breaks in the dynamics of the time series data considered in their analyses (see, for example, Ciner (2001) for the US; Park and Ratti (2008) for the US and 13 European countries; Apergis and Miller (2009) for the most-developed countries including the US; and for China). Additionally, the significance of this longrun linkage is not stable across quantiles due to the presence of nonlinearities and asymmetries.
From the short-run analysis, two key findings emerge. First, our results suggest negative shortrun relationships between WTI crude oil and Henry Hub natural gas prices and S&P 500 stock prices. Second, these links are found to be significant only for the medium quantiles, indicating nonlinear and asymmetric responses of aggregate stock market prices to energy price shocks.
These results provide further insights into how energy price shocks are transmitted to stock market prices.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature. Section 3 introduces the QARDL methodology and describes the database used in this study. Section 4 reports the empirical results. Finally, the last section concludes the paper.
Data and methodology

Data
Our sample data consists of monthly time series for a couple of US energy prices, and we use the S&P 500 as a US stock market benchmark. We use an aggregate stock index to make our results comparable with those in the main studies carried out in the US market (Jones and Kaul 1996 , Sadorski 1999 , Kilian and Park 2009 , Wang et al. 2013 Table 1 . Table 1 test for normality 3 that highly rejects the null of normality. When it comes to test for stationarity of time series, ignoring change points in the test procedure would lead to fallacious stationarity or equivalently to fallacious non-stationarity. Hence traditional unit root tests become inappropriate in the presence of change points in the dynamics of time series. Hence, new unit root tests with change points appeared. We thus apply two structural break unit root tests namely the Zivot-Andrews (1992) unit root test that allows for one changepoint in time series; and the Narayan-Popp (2010) 4 GARCH-based unit root test with two break points in level and slope while accounting for a trend in the models estimated to test for unit root. Indeed, Hansen (2001) argues that an undetected break point can lead to the following three major problems in a time Table 1 reports the ZA and NP calculated statistics. All log-price series are not stationary at the 1% significance level but their first differences are stationary, meaning that all the dependent and independent variables are I(1). The QARDL-ECM approach is employed to solve the above problems caused by the stochastic properties of our data series. This new econometric specification accurately models both the asymmetric and nonlinear linkages between energy prices and stock market prices in the long and short run.
[Insert
Methodology
We employ the QARDL-ECM model to investigate the cointegrating relationship between US stock market prices and a set of US energy prices (i.e., WTI, gasoline, heating, diesel and natural gas). The QARDL is an extension of the so-called "ARDL model," allowing testing for potential asymmetries and nonlinearities between our dependent and independent variables.
The first step of our empirical analysis is to estimate the linear ARDL specification, written as follows:
where is the error term defined as
, and p and q are lag orders selected by the Schwarz information criterion (SIC). In Equation (1), t SP refers to the S&P 500 stock market index, used as a US economic barometer, and WTI denotes West Texas Intermediate crude oil prices.
We also consider an augmented version of Equation (1) in order to investigate the predictability of the US stock market returns while controlling for the information provided by WTI prices.
The augmented model is written as follows:
where t X represents the energy price among gasoline, heating, diesel, and natural gas. All the variables in our models are transformed into logarithm form. Cho et al. (2015) extended the model in Equation (2) to a quantile context and introduced the following basic form of the QARDL(p, q) model: (Kim and White 2003) . To analyze the QARDL, we formulate Equation (3) as given below:
Using the model in Equation (4), there is still a likelihood of a contemporaneous correlation between t ν and t X ∆ or t WTI ∆
. The previous correlation can be avoided by employing the
. Incorporating the previous projection into Equation (4) and generalizing it to the quantile regression framework lead to the following QARDL-ECM model:
The cumulative short-term impact of past stock prices on the current stock prices is measured The cumulative short-term and long-term parameters are calculated using the conventional delta method. The ECM parameter should be significantly negative. We use the Wald test to statistically investigate the short-run and long-run nonlinear and asymmetric impacts of energy prices on stock market prices. The Wald test asymptotically follows a chi-squared distribution and is used to test the null hypothesis of parameter constancy across quantiles. The Wald test is carried out for each of the following estimated parameters: * ϕ , * w , * θ , , , and * . For example, considering the speed of adjustment parameter * , we test the following null hypothesis: (i) * 0.05 = * 0.10 = * 0.20 = * 0.30 = * 0.40 = * 0.50 = * 0.60 = * 0.70 = * 0.80 = * 0.90 = * 0.95 . The same hypothesis is tested on and parameters as well as on all selected lags for the short-term parameters !,", and #.
The first step of our econometric methodology consists in estimating the linear ARDL(p, q) model in Eq. (1). The SIC information criterion is employed to determine the optimal length orders p and q for each model (Cho et al. 2015) . Then, we run the quantile estimation in order to apply the QARDL approach. This econometric specification allows us to better understand the effect of energy price shocks on S&P 500 returns by simultaneously examining the longrun relationship between integrated time series and its associated short-run links across a range of quantiles (see Eq. 5).
Results
The results of the OLS and quantile estimations are reported in Tables 2 to 6. The first panel of each table displays the traditional ARDL model in Eq. 1 (Table 2 ) and in Eq. 2 (Tables 3-6).
Following Cho et al. (2015) , we employ the SIC information criterion to depict the lead-lag structure for each model. The optimal lag orders p and q differ according to the energy prices used in the model. Table 3 give us two distinct links. The first indicates that an increase of 1% in the gasoline price provokes an increase of 1.5% in the S&P 500 price, and the second suggests a negative long-run relationship between WTI crude oil and the S&P 500 stock market. Similar results are obtained for heating oil (Table 4 ) and diesel fuel ( Table 5 ). The nature of the long-run link between WTI and the US stock market has changed because we incorporate another source of energy in Eq. 5. At this stage, the long-run relationship analysis suggests that WTI crude oil is superior to the other liquid oils in explaining US stock market dynamics. These results also underscore the finding that the behavior of natural gas is quite different from that of other sources of US energy (Table   6 ). This negative long-run relationship suggests that natural gas accurately models US stock market price changes. This finding corroborates the fact that oil is not the main source of energy used by producers and consumers in the US. Kilian (2008) has pointed out that US electricity has not been produced only by crude oil. In 2015, natural gas accounted for about 33% of US electricity generation (see the EIA website for more information). Overall, these findings suggest that first, crude oil has more predictive power than other refined petroleum products in explaining long-term stock market reactions and that, second, in certain situations, natural gas is a better source of energy for forecasting stock returns. Finally, our results indicate that, although a long-run relationship has been detected between stock returns and energy prices, it is not stable across quantiles due to the presence of nonlinearities and asymmetries in the links between the investigated US markets. This finding is consistent with those of recent empirical studies that incorporate asymmetric and nonlinear tools into their econometric specifications Ratti 2009, Wang et al. 2013 , and Melichar 2016 among others). For example, 5 is negatively significant at the 0.80 quantile in model including gasoline. Baghestani (2016) investigates the dynamic relationship among real gasoline prices, the index of US current economic conditions, and US consumers' economic outlook from 1993 to 2015 using a nonlinear error-correction model. The author finds that consumers' economic outlook is negatively related to real gasoline prices in the long run while, in the short run, US consumers' outlook reacts asymmetrically to real gasoline prices: the outlook remains unchanged following a decline of real gasoline prices but deteriorates in the opposite case. Salisu and Oloko (2015) account for nonlinearities in the relationship between oil prices (WTI and Brent) and the US stock market index by incorporating endogenously determined structural breaks in the VARMA-BEKK-AGARCH model. The resulting model is then used to compute optimal portfolio weights and hedge ratios between oil prices and US stocks within the different subperiods determined according to the break dates. The results show that volatility spillover from the oil market to the stock market became pronounced after the break, which coincides with the global economic slowdown. In addition, portfolio management shows different patterns across sub-periods. The latter findings highlight the importance of considering nonlinearities and asymmetries in the analysis of the linkage between oil prices and the US stock market index.
The results of the analysis of the short-run relationships between energy returns and S&P 500 returns differ depending on both the energy series we estimate and the quantile we use in Eq.
5.
In the short run, past changes of stock prices are found to influence current realizations of stock prices in the low and medium quantiles (! % in Tables 2-6 ). Concerning the short-run relationships for liquid petroleum products and S&P returns, the findings are mixed. The S&P 500 returns have been negatively affected by past heating oil price changes (" % in Table 4 ) and positively impacted by diesel price changes (" % in Table 5 ) at medium quantiles. Changes in oil derivative prices fail to explain the short-run dynamics of stock market price changes. These findings suggest that oil liquid petroleum products are not good vehicles for accurately explaining current and past stock market returns in the short run.
In the short run, WTI crude oil returns negatively impact S&P returns, especially at medium quantiles. This negative response can be partly attributed to asset managers' reaction caused by uncertainty concerning future crude oil supply and demand. The same results are found for the short-term relationship between natural gas prices and S&P 500 prices (# % in Table 6 ). Not surprisingly, crude oil and natural gas are two of the best economic variables for making stock market return forecasts, especially for US financial markets. One would expect that information concerning oil and natural gas prices is easily observable by traders and asset managers all over the world. Our evidence indicates that investors react more quickly to oil and natural gas changes, in the sense that oil and gas shocks are rapidly transmitted to stock market prices.
Nevertheless, this transmission is not stable across quantiles; thus, we find no evidence of symmetric effects. Rather, our evidence is consistent with locational asymmetries in the short run between oil and natural gas prices and S&P 500 stock prices. Nevertheless, our results do not support those of previous studies such as Alsalman and Herrera (2015) , who find no evidence of asymmetric reaction in the US stock market to oil price innovations. They further report that even great oil price shocks do not influence the US stock market asymmetrically.
Several reasons could explain the fact that only a few quantiles contain significant relationships. 
[Insert Figures 1 to 4 here]
We also plot the dynamics of estimated parameters across quantiles in Figures 1 to 4 , which display the quantile estimates of our key parameters with a 95% confidence interval using all available observations for each energy time series (i.e., speed of adjustment parameter * ; longrun cointegrating parameters and ; cumulative short-term impact of past on current S&P 500 prices ! * ; and cumulative short-term impact of WTI and energy prices on current S&P 500, # * and " * respectively). The figures show that the speed of adjustment parameter is significant at the two highest quantiles only, for all models. The long-run cointegrating parameter for WTI is insignificant at all quantiles for the five considered models. Similar result is found for the respective long-run cointegrating parameter of gasoline, heating, diesel and natural gas. The S&P500 returns significantly depend on their own cumulative past returns at the low quantiles for models including respectively WTI, gasoline and natural gas and at high quantiles for heating. The graphs show that cumulative past returns of WTI and respective energy prices do not impact current S&P500 returns. Table 7 presents the results of Wald tests of parameter constancy for the long-run and the respective short-run parameters. These tests allow testing parameters constancy across the eleven considered quantiles. Equivalently, the Wald tests check the nonlinearities in both the long-run and short-run parameters in order to evaluate locational asymmetries (Cho et al. 2015) .
Acceptance of the null hypothesis indicates the constancy of long-run and short-run parameters between the variables of interest across quantiles, meaning that neither nonlinearities nor asymmetries are found in the links. This is not the case here. On the whole, Wald tests reject the null hypothesis for the speed of adjustment parameter ( * in the five models. However, the Wald test fails to reject the null of parameter constancy for the long-run cointegrating parameters for both the WTI ) and the involved energy prices, namely gasoline ( '()*+%,-, heating ( 6-( %,' , diesel ( 7%-)-+ and natural gas ( ,( '() . In the short-run, findings of the Wald test indicate that current returns of S&P500 (! % respond asymmetrically to their past levels in all the models. Moreover, oil returns (# % ) pass through US stock market in an asymmetric manner in the reduced model and in models involving gasoline, diesel and natural gas. In addition, gasoline prices (" 8 in column SP-GASOLINE-WTI, Table 7 ) and heating prices " 9 , … , " ; in column SP-HEATING-WTI, Table 7 ) influence S&P500 asymmetrically in the short-run while diesel and natural gas have a symmetric short-run effect on S&P500. Taken together, our findings indicate that the transmission of energy prices to S&P 500 stock market prices is nonlinear and asymmetric. These findings are consistent with previous research that incorporates nonlinear specifications in their models (Park and Ratti, 2008; Apergis and Miller, 2009; . The results shown in Table 7 [Insert Table 7 here]
These findings are consistent with a number of recent empirical studies in highlighting evidence of a nonlinear and asymmetric transmission of energy prices to stock market prices Zeng 2011, Raza et al. 2016 ). Lee and Zeng (2011) employ a quantile regression approach that accounts for positive and negative oil price shocks. However, their approach fails to account for the cointegration that may occur between stock market and oil prices. Raza et al. (2016) use the nonlinear ARDL model to investigate the asymmetric impact of gold and oil prices on the stock markets of emerging economies. In their model, however, Raza et al. (2016) impose an exogenous zero threshold, which may be too restrictive. Our econometric specification seems to be more appropriate for assessing the adjustment of US aggregate stock market prices to US energy price shocks, as it is more flexible in its ability to account for potential cointegration between oil price shocks and stock market prices, on the one hand, and to allow for multiple data-driven thresholds as determined by quantiles, on the other hand.
Conclusion
We investigate potential locational asymmetry in the reaction of US stock market to energy prices while controlling for the influence of oil price on US stock market using the quantile autoregressive distributed lags model. Our quantile estimations offer several important results.
The ECM parameters are significant only for higher quantiles for all pairs of energy prices considered in the model. The speed of adjustment is more pronounced for both gasoline and natural gas. The long-run relationships between US energy prices and S&P 500 stock prices are found to be insignificant for all quantiles. The results clearly indicate negative and significant short-run relationship between WTI crude oil and S&P 500 stock prices on the one hand and between Henry Hub natural gas prices and S&P 500 stock prices on the other hand, at the medium quantiles. Our first finding suggests that neither the long-run nor the short-run relationships between the variables of interest are stable across quantiles. This result underscores the presence of nonlinearities and locational asymmetries in these links. The second finding is that natural gas and crude oil are both substitutes and complements in driving S&P 500 stock returns. Consequently, oil and natural gas prices are important drivers of stock market returns in both the long and short run. For some quantiles, the predictive power of Henry Hub natural gas is higher than that of WTI crude oil in explaining future S&P 500 stock price variations. Conversely, in some circumstances, crude oil is better than natural gas for predicting future stock market price variations, meaning that natural gas has gained an increasingly important role in the US energy market (Kilian, 2016) . The third finding indicates that the presence of alternative energy products improves the fit of the model containing WTI crude oil prices. All these empirical data are therefore exploitable by various economic agents, such as asset managers to manage their commodity portfolios and minimize their exposure to oil price risk, or energy policy makers to consider stock market reactions to energy price shocks. In particular, WTI and energy-related products constitute instruments for portfolio diversification and hedging in the long-run as these assets are found to not influence S&P 500 index. However, NP (∆level/M1) -13.480*** -13.730*** -11.430*** -11.920*** -12.210*** -13.100*** NP (∆level/M2) -13.140*** -13.830*** -12.070*** -8.037*** -11.990*** -13.020*** Notes: JB and ZA denote the empirical statistics of the Jarque-Bera test for normality and Zivot-Andrews (1992) unit root test with structural break, respectively. ZA critical values are -5.57, -5.08, and -4.82 at the significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. NP denotes the Narayan-Popp (2010) GARCH-based unit root test with two structural breaks in level and slope at unknown time. M1 and M2 in Narayan-Popp (2010) unit root test denote Model 1 that allows for two breaks in level and Model 2 that allows for two breaks in level as well as slope. For the ZA and NP unit root tests time series were analyzed with a trend. *** indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of normality and unit root at the 1% significance level. Note: Table 2 reports the estimation results of the linear ARDL and QARDL models including only WTI as explanatory variable. Numbers between brackets are standard deviations. ***, ** and * indicate rejection at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Note: Table 3 reports the estimation results of the linear ARDL and QARDL models including WTI and gasoline as explanatory variables. Numbers between brackets are standard deviations. ***, ** and * indicate rejection at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Note: Table 4 reports the estimation results of the linear ARDL and QARDL models including WTI and heating as explanatory variables. Numbers between brackets are standard deviations. ***, ** and * indicate rejection at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Note: Table 5 reports the estimation results of the linear ARDL and QARDL models including WTI and diesel as explanatory variables. Numbers between brackets are standard deviations. ***, ** and * indicate rejection at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Note: Table 6 reports the estimation results of the linear ARDL and QARDL models including WTI and natural gas as explanatory variables. Numbers between brackets are standard deviations. ***, ** and * indicate rejection at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. 
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